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ROME
Says Mr. CouiielUn, in The Dublin

Freeman :
In one of his latest stories the Am- 

‘rrk'un novelist, K. Marion Craw-
lord, introduces his readers into “the 
forgotten garden oi the Artadiau So
viet) m Rome.*’ The Arcadians, he 
tells us, weie men and women who 
loved poetry yi an artificial time, 
took names of shepherds and shep
herdesses. rhymed as best they could, 
met in pleasant places to recite their 
verses, and played that the world 
was young, and gentle, and sweet, 
and unpoisreied, just when it had 
derlmed to'onc ot^ts 
iods of vicious old/age

This account of the Arcadian So-

almost suddenly from an affection of 
the rhea*f which prostrated him last 
Su.iday, after, be had left his Ca
thedral, where he was presiding at 
\ espeis lie was a native of the 
Diocese of Autun, and after ordina
tion was attached to the Cathedral 
of that town. He was appointed 
\ icar General to Monsiehor, now 

y Cardinal, Perraud, Bishop of Autun, 
^«nd in 1877, be.ng nominated to the 

jirusu of Rome in the audience grant- Diocese of Sevres |iy Marshal de Mac- 
vJ them a few dav s since. • "And Mahon, he xvas preronised bv Pop 
thus il is, sayn thjf journal of mon- Pius the Ninth in the same yenr.
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recurring per-

_ I *atcliical prim ijdesjr that Pius X 
begins to outline the part he will 
play—that of the Pope Apostle.” Evi
dently the ohjivt of all this display 
'if loudness fvt the new Pope is to 'elvgt glove, 
contrast .bin. with his predecessor,| _ —
■uid to make it1 appear that there 
is ojipusih n in their liue of action.1 
I hat, hoflvvei, is not so-, and all the 
'Hurts made by thin enemies of the 
1 apacy to maire if appear so can at 
bent only attain a minimum of suc- 
ii'ss. When the Pontiff delivered his 
first Allocution to the Cardinals

and v ys consecrated at Autun. He 
ruled his diocese with a firm hand, 
which Mine of the livelier writers 
describes as the iron hand in the

IRELAND
The Redcmptorist Fathers of Lim

erick may well feel proud of the 
manner in which that city has cele
brated their Golden Jubilee Their
new church was consecrated by the 

in bishop, the Most Rev. Dr O’Dwyer, 
-Secret ( onsistory, he made it evident and on the same dav public celubra- 

i ip all sincere and honest minds that liens of the Jubilee took place,some of
Unique character, 

sermon preached
ciety is" scaieely adequate, for there ls nP change or difference in his ! them of a really
are other 1 hemes than poetry treated ; P1'5 ’ Iei .|oman ?"
by its members. Poetry-making, I "n ,hdt °* J"ro ,V lnd<wl, it by the Most Revx Dr. Clancy, Bishop 
however. Is the ch.et occupation of. VnL 1^°^ i* ofof ------------
its members. The late Leo Xlll. be
longed to it (or many years, even till 
his death. On Sunday evening last 
this Society,' or Academy, held an 
extraordinary session 
the exaltation to

X , its!

the Papacy in Italy that the 
of the Pope is ever the same

Throne of His Holiness Pius 
’♦Pastor 
Society 
rustic I
the new Pontiff. " In the grand 
of the Academy, beside the Church 
of San Carlo, in the Corso,illumin
ated jkilh electric light, a jbust of 
Pius X was placed in a tpominent 
place In the adjacent hall are plac
ed portraits oi I/Co XIII. and of Car
dinals Parorchi and Sasaetta.

Monsignor Agostina Bartolini, the 
Well-known Dante scholar, who is 
the Ouardian-Cicneral ol the Arcadia, 
delivered an address on the occasion 
He proposed that the ^Arcadians 
should elect by acvlamatiotrws mem
bers of their ancient and learned So
ciety the new (Cardinals Aiuti, Oavic- 
chioni, Taliani, Herrera, Katschtha- 
ler, Fischer, Merrv ifel ,Val. and Calle- 
gart. This was naturally enough D 
carried out with enthusiasm He 
then, in an exquisite discourse, re
ferred to the new Pontiff, and nar
rated briefly the salient events in 
his life, and dwelt with particular 
emphasis on his goodness and charity 
and concluded with the expression ol 
wishes for a long and happy Ponti
ficate for him.

❖
The name which has been bestowed 

on Viie New Pope in Arcadia is “Teo- 
filo Vlladiense"—a name that was 
formerly borne by Pope Benedict 
XIV., Iwho reigned from 1710 to 1758. 
The name will be placed In the re
cords of the Society, and engraved 
on the walls of the lone garden at the 
loot i.t the Jwvkrulum, the "Bosco! 
Parehario." The Society did not

Vraifford,

Elphin, in tire presence• of a nuin
voice lier of other members of the 

Hierarchy, an address was read from 
_ * the Maypr and Corporation, who were
The nineteenth Italian Catholic Con- present in state. The value of the 

in honour of i F,re,ss' w,lich concluded its sessions at services ot the community to reli- 
the Pontiftral. * j on Saturday last« bas occu- gion and education in Limerick may 

pied the attention and divided the be gauged *from terms

gna, but he did not exercise control numlier of blessings that have been 
over the debates. These were at bestowed upon the people of this city 
times marked by a liveliness and a through the ministrations of your 
language which are not characteristic great and saintly Order are incalcul- 
of such assemblies. There were two able, we are merely placing on re
parties, each perhaps equally desirous ' cord a fact that comes home to the-, 
of doing good and of reaching a mind and is recognized by every 
like beneficial goal, t'ae “youths" and citizen, whatever his creed and posi- 
the ancients. The 1ormer seemed de- lion .” Similarly, the members of 
termined to carry their resolutions, the Arch-Confraternity, who number 
by force ot tongue and by limiting no less than 6,000, place the great 
and occasionally suppressing the success of the Confraternity entire- 
more sober and sage • proposals of |y to the credit of the Redemptor- 
the elders. • I ist .Fathers The congregated trades

In such gatherings there are men again, bore testimony to the im- 
<>f various opinions who deem that metise good done M»y the Order 
their methods for reaching the desir- amongst the working classes of the■ xl on lie n ro Rot f or thin 4 R/vc-a nf 4 Rni ■> 1 -a_ o' i j a. _ j v __ •__

lish and Beds Colleges; Father Whit-
mee. Rector of the English Catholic 
Cliurcb of Ssn Silvestro in Rome; 
Canon Lynch, Father A Monselle, 
Mr. V. M. Dun ford and Mr. C. J. 
Munich, the last two acting as re
presentatives of the Catholic Associa
tion. Both the room and the table 
were beautifully decorated, and dur
ing the whole evening great cordial
ity and good fellowship reigned.

Archbishop Bourne drank the*health 
of Pope Pius and King Edward, re
calling in a few words the gracious 
action of King Edward in visiting 
the late Pope Leo, which increased 
the feeling of io>alty entertained by 
English Catholics towards the 
crown.

" Canon Lynch then proposed the 
health of Archbishop Bourne, who, he 
said, would make all English Catho
lics as proud of him as his three 
great predecessors had done.

Mr. Dunford proposed the toast 
of Monsipnor Stoitor, who, he aid, 
always extended his good offices to 
pilgrimages.

Monsignors Bourne and Stonor, 
amidst applause, made suitable re- 
pu«. ■ v >

Journalism and
The Catholic college of university 

is devoted to higher studies. Un
less our Catholic people arc interest
ed in these higher studies they will 
not send their children to pursue 
them. Those higher studies are 
history, literature, philosophy and re
ligion. We put religioivlast, because 
it is the last in the tnought of the 
ambitious young man who would 
choose a career In the world. It is 
last but dot least/ Now interest in 
these studies is aroused and mifn- 
tained by the Catholic paper. .There

THE EMBERS REKINDLED
By G. V. Christmas

“The time draws near the birth of’ 
Christ.

The moon is hid; the night is still, ! 
The Christmas bells from hill to hill 
Answer each other in the mist.”—In 
Memoriain.

Janies Clayton had "arrived!" There 
could Ic no two opinions on the sub
ject. For some years past he had 
been clambering up live siijipery foot
hold of Fame’s ladder, sometimes at-', 
taming a higher rung, ai others slid
ing hack again to his former position;, 
but now his name was on everyone’s 
lips and his last book was Uie topic 
of the moment; and that is Fame—as j 
we count it nowadays, lie was sit-

_

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES. LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturer, of Iboit Kenowned Brand, “01.0 TIMES" 
and " WHITE WHEAT," conceded by Comsoiaecure to lie the 
Choice»! Flavored WhUklee ou the Market.

WATERLOO ONTARIO

ting alone in his study this Chi ml mas m7 own pars hear 7UU telling my; 
Eve^ waiting for the somewhat tardy [lic*)d' m“ti I trusted like a broth-;

though they

3£fliicattoual
lé»eyespw Inch seemed as 

arrival of his typewriter. A tail, 
distnfguished-looking man, with gray 
were better acquainted with sorrow 
than with mirth, and a smile which 
came rarely but which was well worth

er, that he ncqd not despair, that his 
fidelity and patience would certainly! 
be rewared some day, if lie was call
able of playing a waiting game. You 
added—I can remember it as though, 
it were yesterday—‘I w ill see you,

ed ends are better than those of their 
neighbors. The Christian democrats, 
especially those who are young, and, 
thcrefony strongly convinced of the 
justice Xml right of their cause, 
sfem, according to the reports, to 
have forgotten the amenities of /de
bate and gone beyond what people 
have been accustomed to look for in 
the debates of a congress which 
boasts in the title Christian. Youth 
is fertile in words, and occasionally

city. To add to the happiness of the 
whole proceedings the old (latholic 
city was gaily dressed in bunting for 
the day, and at night was brilliantly 
illuminated. We congratulate the 
Fathers and the people alike, on an 
incident-that was a credit to both

ENGLAND
FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN’S 

NEW VENTURE.
the thought is not as carefully ex-1
pressed by young enthusiasts as by Father Bernard Vaughan has cngag
men of more mature age ; «*• the People’s Palace, in the East

/ i of London, for the 29th and 30th'of 
............................................. id E

is a very close and vital connection 
between Catholic journalism and high
er Catholic pedagogy. We cannot 
urge this view too strongly upon 
the heads of our Catholic education
al institutions. The fathers of those 
30(1 young men who» are pursuing a 
liberal education in out two (St. 
Louis) Catholic high schools, we ven
ture to say, all take a Catholic' pa
per. We would like a canvass be 
made to .erify our statement. The 
most successful canvasser for stua 
dents for our Catholic high schools 
is the Catholic paper. No man who 
reads a good Catholic papci* for a 
vear will lie content with a parish 
school education for his boy. He 
will know too ‘well that there is 
knowledge far more interesting and 
important than race ret liras and base
ball scores. The first ambition of a 
Catholic editor is to promote the wel
fare ofclhe Church; the second, which 
is likigthe first, is to advance the in
terests of Catholic schools —Western 
Watchman.

waiting for—"a man with a past “,alono tomorrow and tell you whati I 
Such was (he verdict of the women hilV® arranged. Jim wIR be at !-j6ar- 
who were acquainted with him, as borough until late in the evening.’ 
well as those who admired from a ■Was that what you said, or was it

St. Michael’s * 
CollegeIN AFFILIATION WITH

roaoNTo univkblity

Coder l 
Arch

hAapectal 
ibtolkp o'

Bnailtau Fattier*.

patronage of Ht» Grace the 
Toronto, end directed bv the

distance—and these were a large num- noV 
l«er; perhajis—who shall fathom the' ,,""t 
mysteries of a woman’s mind?—on ac-i ‘wor<

Full Classical. Scientific 
ani Oimnirclal Oxurigg«II, she returned calmly,

___________    word for word. You have indeed a . , ——-------------------
count of his well-known indifference Wo“d<*rful memory. And then y oh in- SI’*C.1*1 courses for atudenu preparing 
to the sex. He had not however I terrupted us; you stormed, and rav- ’ *®r «’niyereity Matriculation and Non- 
been alsvavs Indifferent. The flower cd- *nd ‘■"“•ted us both grossly; but Pmf-—i™«i •—
of romance had bloomed lor him as >ou “ever asked for any explanations, 
well as Tot his fellows, and for a brief or whether I had anything to plead 
clysian period he had tasted the in mY defence.”

I "Defence? You had none to'make,” 
he answ'ered hotly.

' "Pardon me, I had. 1 could have 
told you that Tom Dalton was in 
love with my sister Nellie, who was 

j playing the coqqette with him and

sweets ot gratified love. And then 
had followed disaster, and now, he 
told himself, the torch of fame and 
ambition burned with a clearer radi
ance than any light which could be 
found in a woman’s eves

Professional Certificate*.
tkkms. when paid in advajic* :

Board and Tuition, per year!........... |i6o
Day Pupil*.........................................  y,
For furtder particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TBBFY. President.

•••
This reflection was with him this tre"til,K bim extremely badly, and 

snowy Christmas Eve as he waited tq Dial I was acting as intermediary, 
bcgiij’ his work. It was the eight an- and d,,*nK all 1 could to bring the 
niversary of the day which had wit- ?•••>’ (htld to her senses. 1 had prom- 
nessed the wreckage of his hopes — 'sw* him solemnly that 1 would keep 
the day when he had discovered that bis set ret, even from you, till the 
for him wTddcd happiness was a a(Ta*r was settled. He was nothing 
dream and solitary endurance a real- but a boy in spite of his flve-and- 
ity. He rose from his chair and be-. twenty years, and hr was afraid of 
gan to pause restlessly up and down >our chaff. Of course lie was ready 
the room. Usually, accustomed as he to release me from my word; indeed, 
was to the concentration of bis ideas, • had great difficulty, when you left 
he wes able to control and keep in “*• •“ preventing him from rushing
order any intruding thoughts which 
threatened to Interfere,with his rou

■ htng
after you and telling you the wlyile

______ _ ... ,riir ,,,, story; hut I persuaded him not, 'and
tine of work; hut this Corning, some-* perhaps—who knows?—he thought • I
how, it required a greater effort, and 
one after another vivid pictures of 
the vanished past rose up before his 
mental vision.

was glad to be released? Anyhow, he 
promised; you had doubted me, and 
I would not stoop to explanations 
my pride was my besetting sin—nor

Loretto Abbey.
VEUINCTOM PLACE, TORONTO,

Thta to* Inatltutioe reoAoUy eolsrred to or., •wtro lia fornwr atoa, le rttu.ted convmàntlr daI! 
Ika biHto* part ot th. city, and vat aeSctotou!? 
oMto^arura the quiet aad aaclualoD eo eo^elu

Tbk course Oi inetnioUoo comprises everr bnnnh 
«ultobt, to th. «lumtloo ol ,ou»Ud£! “7b~K* 

Circular with full Information aa to uniform 
tanna, Ae., may ba had by ^draeeta,

LADY SCT>KfcIOR,
WauJavTon Plato..

Toaorrc

bstablishsb
UR^djool of 

113 radical Science
Presently he looked at his watch, would 1 forgive you; and yfm were

J The ‘Tnila C’attoliea," of Flor 
: eiue, judges severely the mode in 
i which the work of the Congress went 
I on This organ of Catholics ranges 
itself with those who were const rain
er! to keep silent, and, therefore, leftdie with its times, says v raw .ora, ( thè C(egreM Words were USMj that 

and it still exists less sprightly, less* can searcelv be forgotten, or attri- 
ready to mask in pastorals, but, ,lllM to I lie beat of debate. The 
rhyming, meeting reciting Nel^iC?i intimai referred to declares that the 
now and then, in the old manner, but in w,ljrh the work went on is
rarely hi the old haunts. Even no^ the method, nor are those, who 
now fre-sh in script ion* m honor t>f wprr nromincwvt in it. the men. The 
the Arcadians are set^ i“t° die slut- rej*ortK of the Congress have, bow- 
cfHHl walls of the 1 ill le tertacui gar-,mari(. to the Pope, and.

into the stuc- 
walis of the little terraced gar

den under the hill.”
•>

After the genial discourse of Mon- 
■ipior BartoUm, which was cnthiisi-, 
nfctrcallv applauded, verious poetical 
comtwsittons referring to the new 
Pontiff were recited by their com
posers. some of these being ladies, I 
amongst them one bearing a name 
well-known in the recent Catholic 
light literature of Italy—Miss Klits-1 
die del.» Grange. The musical part 
of the entertainment, under the dir- ■ 
ection of the Maestro Viviani. was the Paris 
admirably rendered; hut one piece es- 
pe'islly, a charming "barearole,’ 
composed by Viviani on verses by 
Monsi"nnr ttartolini—"The Gondola 
of Pius X ,” was received with great 
enthusiasm

after -’ll. the tendencies of acts and 
theories will he, so far as Catholic* 
at* concerned, regulated by him as 
lie thinks best.

FRANCE
Notwithstanding the threat while on 

stump last summer that he would 
carry out his purposes to the letter 
and dislodge all the Religious, M 
tombes is finding the Church too 
strong (or him. So we are told by 

correspondent of 
viniiaj paper
louse, who is more behind the KflMH 
than any journalist, French, English, 
American, or Chinese, in France.

December, when he intends thd East 
Endcrs to have an exceptionally good 
time. On the first night lie will en
tertain ' 4,000 children with stories 
told with coloured pictures under 
limelight. Mary Anderson (Madame 
de Navarro) will sing and delight 
the children, while Miss Maude Val
et y White will accompany her on the 
piano. On the second night Mjerc 
will be a 'grand concert in vJ^ich 
Madame _ de Navarro will, besides 
siriginc, give some of Rcr matchless
ly rendered scenes from Shakespeare. 
There will he a short address by Fa
ther Bernard Vaughan. Madame de 
Navarro, of whom all Catholics are 
so justly proud, will receive the 
warmest thanks of the East End 
poor for lending her splendid talents 
in their behalf. The concert is for 
the liencfit of the poor, the sick, and i 
the suffering of the great parish of; 
M Mary and St. Michael's,in which 
Madame de Navarro takes such a 
lively interest, and where Father 
Bernard Vaughan spends much of his 

time helping the Very Rev.

A Protestant Protest Against Divorce
Throughout our country we are con-1man. with a thich gauze vei 

fronted with the frightful evils of ing lier features, entered the

and an impatient exclamation escap
ed him.

‘ Why does not that girl come?" he 
I muttered. "Past ten already, • ahd 
| the weather never keeps her away.”
! And then, as if in answer to his 
words, the bell rang and, after a 

I moment's interval, a tall, slight wo-
eil conreal-

ANillated to th« Unirai 
•It) ok,TeroBio.

the divorce court, <md the greater : James 
evils pf the remarriage of those whom ! prise. 
Cod once joined#together and man “Miss 
jiroceeded to put assumier. Shall 
the Church play vfith the evil? Shall 
wc plead that we are not our bro
ther’s keeper? Shall we relegate it 
all to the State? Better that, than 
for the t liitfch deliberately to permit

room. 
looked up in sur-

| Seaton is ill,” liegan tlip 
stranger in a low, pleasantly modu
lated voice, “and I have licen sent in
stead. You will .find me an exper
ienced typist.’'

The novelist started and bent. a 
scrutinizing glance on the veiled fea

proud too; we were well matched in !
that respect—and bo 1 left you/’ ——

As she spoke James Vlavtnn stood 1, 1?île 5*0?1 * «quipped ami auptnrtod «ntiraii 
as „ne transfixed His mind was jn i Kio î“*rua“0B ta 
a whirl of conflicting emotion», and 
amongst them the newly horn tiding*| 
of a great joy began to whisjier to 
his heart: Ethel was innocent; she 
had come hack to him, perhaps—she 
would stay.

' “What have you thought of me all 
| these years?” she demanded* imperi
ously. . /

“I dl^ not know what to think,” he 
muttered ‘‘Dalton’s regiment got 
the route fat India three days aftjrr 
our separation and 1 have neither1 
seen nor heard from him since. Ncl-! 
lie, I suppose, refused him after all?”

1 Klffrlnrai Kerfe»® 
•■*- *—ArrfcltFrtata, 4—Aealfll. 

ral aad Applied CkraHatry.

by the Si-bofil roc *lvio* inatrucUoM In 
Minina KogiaeariM. Pirn’tlral lortruvtoon U rlvea 
'* Diawlim and Sur» h—J *- — - .
Lahoraàone ♦eying, and in toe following

1X-Aaaarle*. «- Billina. «—Strom 
*- -Brlroloalra! •—Klertrlrol. 1-Trot lac

2e*®®' good anllwitloiik of MlnanJi. Book I 
*nd VmoHa. Ntwdal «tudmln will bo reçoit«l.aa 
•oil ae throe takiiig ru»ular couraee.

For full I n format!.>ii eer Calendar
L « STEWART, doc ».

Itf . ^
her ministers to solemnize or her turcs. The voice sounded strangely “Flic did, and has regretted it; but 
children to receive marriages which familiar, and his heart btvan to beat never mind that now.F You have bc- 
orc not registered in heaven; unions a little quicker than itszwont. lievod that 1 carer! for lym then?”
which may not be disturbed by civil “I regret Miss Seato/vs illness V he “God help me, Ethel! 1 was half 
or evert by ecclesiastical courts, but said gravely, “but 1 have no doubt niad with wounded pride and jealousy, 
which are a stench in the nostrils of1 your services will prove efficient. Will, a“d 1 fea ml perhaps—he was an al-

vou kindly begin, as it is rather 
late?"

decent, God-respecting people 
earth. God only shall pronounce 
llis i-tcrnal verdict as to how they I -The typewriter bowed her assent, 
shall#be esteemed in heaven. and lev,an, with somewhat trembling

Wc plead for the canonical estab- fingevs, to remove her thick veil, 
lish men l of only the highest ideal for j "Ethel”
the prohibition, in terms so clear y&harp and sudden the name fell 
as to lie unmistakable, of all or any irfim the man’s lips, and, for an iti
re-marriage after divorce (bxicpt for stant, he and the woman, from whom

correspondent ol a pro- I)pall Dooley, pastor 
er, the Depeche, of 'lou-

tractive fellow, you know, and nearer 
your own age. than I—and, fool that 
I was, I too was proud to ask you!”

"It is our pride which has very 
nearly ruined both our lives,” she | 
said softlv; “hut now—” And she 
paused abrupt!v. “Do you see now 
that it is my place to forgive, Jim?"

ST, JOSEPH’S 
Academy

The Count* of lrwt uoUpn .n thie AXc.Lrw 
Dhrtfry Bnuu’h Hulleblv to the Educe lien of Youne 1 edirr

POPE AND ENGLISH PILGRIMS.
Ministers and ex-Ministers write for! A Rorhe despatch describes how the

| causes antedating the marriage,
I which may lie construed as nullifying 
or making voidable the marriage it- 

I self), until death has given the lib
erty that the divorce courts have j me, then?” she said calmly 
presumed to hasten. We admit the “Remember you?” he echoed; 
hardship of such action in some cases,-1 likely-I should forget?

English pilgrimsthat country paper, and the Paris cor- Pope received the 
rcsjKindent is a bosom friend of the now visiting Rome 

aniAani those nrvsent at this gen- head of the Foreign Office, with' The reception took place in the iaf“fi^st of reason ami flow ol soul," whom he went to school. Now, the famous Loggia di Raflaele, his Holi- 
wére their Eminence- C ardinals Tali- correspondent in question tells us ness being accompanied by Mgr Bis- 
7 Macchi that when the Minister of Public In- leti. Archbishop IJoume and Mon-

UX henniii and, to resign at a re- signor Stonor presented the pil-
" -■ , in cent Cabinet Council over the Fal- griins toCssali; the Ambassador of Spain to 
the Hole See, and the Ministère of o“*
San Domingo and Nicaragua to thegame MaSgignors Stonor, Rubum, before, him and conjured

‘ Duke di San Martini,1 break up the Government

law debate relative to educa- 
Comlies almost went on his

him
Polverim; the
and the Communal Councillors Au- 
reli and Marucchi—the former’ a dis
tinguished sculptor, and the latter 
well known far beyond the confines 
of Italy as an archaeologist win ;e 
studies have contributed greatly to 
throw light on the history of the 
earlv Church in this Eternal City

The bust of Pius X., by the sculp
tor, Jerace, who has presented it to 
the Arcadia, was greatly admired.

<•
The addressed which the new Pon

tiff makes to the pilgrims who are 
particularly pleasing to the monarch
ical journals. This is probably be
cause in these he imikes no refer
ence to the subjec t which they most 
dislike, that is to sav, the Roman 
question The longer be goes on, says 
one of these journals, th* mtsrr 1 ins

which “needs all its forces to face 
the formidable power ol the Church.”

❖
Camille Pelletan, Minister of Mar

ine, lies expelled the nuns from the 
naval Hospital of Toulon. Uis 
man. Grasset, compelled the sisters 
to submit to the indignity of being

grims to the Pope, who subsequently 
walked about in their midst, giving 
to each his hand to kiss and ^pcak- 
1,1 " to some Mr. M. Dunford pre
sented an address, and Mr. C. J. 
Munich handed to his Holiness an 
offering of Peter’s Pence to the 
amount of £110. The Pope, alter 
expressing ' his thanks for the oflcr- 
imr. imparted the Apostolic Benedic
tion.

Afterwards his Holiness received the

JMH__He groaned and t,ent his head upon
he had parted eight years'ago, stood hands. "Can you forgive me?” 
gazing at each other in silence. , he asked. “But why? The situation 

The woman was the first to regain (Is kite same. I let you go^nd lost 
her s lf-possession. .“You remember wll traces of your existence./ What is

prompting you to give me this chance j '"f:,..,___-___ . ,. _, -
is it «1 atonement? Is it"—and he rose and »n4 typ* » un ^Phooa*

1 her, the old tender light I loTiikR sui’krior

p an-an ALoovuaaod paa n>'*, -’-ixln. ted by i-roleta 
' OltiHuate and Diuloiiua.

I'u tin- Acau.mic D.PAKTaart epeolal atteaMoc la 
1-ald to Mooaau Laaeuavea, fin, tara plaid and 
iADi’f *aai>L*»ok(.

Fuf.iln < i uii.pn t. :- thv
a a - - vtnl «lADi'Aii 5

on, art sainted Tuaoben iwtllluate and fhiiloinaa. 
In tout D» part tuent put Al» *i,> prenared tor toe Da
me ol Birhelnr ol tluak ol Tc, into Unit eraly.

Tin Mi id I in aüi.ia'.ed With toe Got etnnvol All 
S*. houl and aw tnia TeN-har»' OrtlSatea,

In theouLLDuiAT. o^aaraiuiT )-u|Ulr are prepared 
for toe t'liivenity, alto 1er Si-mor and Junior Lear 

, I'rimary and Vonuuenaal « V.rtlAcatee.

A man may, came toward

| still lives within t on, that the incm-. 
She raised her eyebrows, while a f»ry , of the old days has overcome 

faint, mocking smile curved the cor- your ptidc?” •
nets of her mouth. ) | "H is that, and more," she said,

“The world does rtot consider your and her lips were parted in a radiant 
life mined, at any rate,” she remark- smile. “When I left, you, Jim, I had, 
ed. “For the last year 1 seem to '«s )’«»“ know, very little if any rc- 

l have heard of little else but James ligion, and what I had was vague add

leaders of the pilgrims in his private 
searched, as they Were unjustly accus- apartments, and gave expression to 
ed of appropriating some Govern- his great appreciation of the loyal 
meat stores While Pelletan’s mini- affection shown towards him bv Brit-1 
ous were hunting the nuns away, ish Catholics. The pilgrimage.which 
his former employer as editor of was under/the auspices of the English 
I<ft Justice, namely, George Cl©- Catholic/ Association, numbered .altir- 
menceau, was thundering against pet her persons, irtclndiiig the st li
the Religious Orders in the Senate dents ff the English and the Bed a 
C lemenceau made use of everything, Colleges, their Rectors, and English 
even the Tours Convent case, to residents in Home, 
bolster, up his argumentation. Un- Among the ladies present were the 
like Combes, Clemenceau professes to Dowager Duchess of Newcastle and 
find the Church “growing wpaker ev- Lady Hacket ■

dis-

- - .. -j. »*.-» Anosto- cr; nay nom me assaune oiyccason i a ninner was given in the evening
} the Combes, on the contrary, regards the by the Association,
late the Irtea of which domma-u^nim rhurch ’as ..(or^idable,'’ and lie has The address presented by the pM
and whKb m ' essential end nienv reasons lor that opinion Clc- grin* to the Pope, after laying (,h, angels with exultation
forth as iiisomtiijE t _ _ mMlt.pau js merely at his old game stress on the loyalty of British Ob- •‘*‘nK loud vour praises sweet

of playing to the gallery, which he tholics to the Holy See, says: "Inj While the v-o>e men haste from
inter este awl amuses by his peculiar this year and next a great measure „tanl l anal 
rhetorical antics. .in support of freedom of religious lo worship at His feet.

* ’ teaching in education comes into For he wa* by angels welcomed,
The Duchess of Magenta, wife of force, and Catholic children and ! And by prophets long loret«.Id,

Major Patrice de MacMahon of the texchers are gradually Ming put on ; So thpv travel far through the gloomy
2.*id Battalion of Foot Chasseurs, 1ms an equality with the most favoured
given birth to a son at the Chateau children and teachers of the nation. ; T° him myrrh and gold.

"B The Duch-

snd basis of his Pontificate. To the 
pilgrim* of Mantua, consisting of 700 
pel sons, 209 of whom were priests, 
he ;»ddrf»-cd a discourse, and after- 
wants assembling the clergy together 
in the Consistorial Hall, be addressed 
them in a familiar and, at the same 
tin e. iaxan impressive manner lie 
siMtka V» them, says the authority
Tî»r«Â^f.terri-d to ol the grave oh- ,of l.unevillc, near Nancy ligMimts Vat are' IncumMift on the ess is the daughter of the Duc de 

' ’ lv aA „t which he plau-d Chartres, and before marriage was
C 'ô ‘ "rvXM rmode. to the I’mees, Marguerite d’Orleans The 
i!itv in disinterestedness, integrity,'child born has been christened Man
se. I frankness, lnimititv, and the rice *“'1 al"J
avoidance of any unfitting ambition, grandfather. Marshal de MacMahon. 
Above all he insisted that they The Duke and Duchess «le Magenta 
stNHild show themselves obedient to have two daughters, named Marie 
tvV Bishops He concluded by and Amelia after Queen Mane Ame- 
mi/ifr ting his dearest desire to s« It*. w,fc of King Louis Philippe.
Th.- ltslrtn rlergv serve as an ex- j v
ample to all others as well as to J One of the moat pious and most - 
the lai'v la language more or less cetic prelates

las rue.-

like this
mppHmi in
he addressed tbg parish “long. Bishop of Nevcss, p«

Your Holiness will welcome for 
such a great act of justice, since 
it shows that among the English 
people the last shadows of bigotry
are dying away.” Me All Have Missions in the world

The address concluded with an as- —There is a work to do for every 
suranr-e of allegiance and devotion, j man on earth, there is a function 

\t 7 30 in the evening the English to perform for every thing on earth, 
Catholic Association pave, at the, an>ntatc and inanimate. Everything 
Hotel d’Angleterre, a dinner in bon-j has a mission and the mission of 
or of the Pilgrimage, at which were Dr. Thomas’ Ecledtrlc Oil Is to heal 
present Moasignor Bourne, Archbishop burns and wounds of every descrip, 
of Westminster; Monsignor Stonor, tion and cure coughs, colds, croup 

I«e- Arrhhishon of Trebizend; Monsignors. and all affections of the respiratory

but that hardship is a direct result of forget the woman he loves possibly, which she once knew so well shining 
the sinful laxity which is permitted but he will always remember the one in his eyes,—“is it that the old love 
in this country. Only by this high- who has ruined his life.” 
est ideal may the Church ls-ar her She raised her eyebrows, while a 
witness against the prostitution of faint, mocking sfnijc curved the cor 
marriage a hich wc sec all about us 
to-day Collusion, infidelity for the 
express purpose of obtaining “free
dom,” misery of abandoned children, 
of the descried wives, ahd of hup-1

hands whose homes have been insult-1 Clayton’s wonderful success, of his 
ed and invaded—these can only lie fertility of ideas, his originality of
combated by the Church when she style, his ever-increasing fame. Grati-
prorlaims that holy matrimony is a fled ambition sjiclls hnpniness to most
holy estate, in which <lod joins to-J men, but it appears that you arc 
getiier, and from which man cannot more difficult to please. But you
and shall not. with her connivance, must not miss your morning’s work,
put asunder.—The Living Church (Pro-; As 1 am here and your tv|ievvriter is tuas Eve I took up typing when my 
testant Episcopal.) not. shall we begin?” a uit, with whom* 1 have been living

____________ She seated herself at the machine, died; and going to the office to inquire
P, ■ » a slight, graceful figure in a close- for vour address, I took this oppor-
vnnsimas tilting black dress, and awaited his tunity of seeing vmi at once. Shall

snow lies deep on the moorlands, • dictation,-, i !—stay, Jim, and spend Christmas
live night inks gently down, “Whar is the use of continuing this xVilh von?”

While the chill wind’s "sad vibrations farce”” he exclaimed angrily. “Why He rushed forward and took her in
Shake the forest bare and brown; did you come, here to awaken manor- his arms, and the sorrow of their

lies which—which I hoped were dead pasjb vanished at the touch of a pres- 
: and buried’ The fire was extinguish- cut jov. . . . Presently
led long ago, and there is nothing so Ethel Clayton raised her head from 
! difficult to rekindle as burnt out cm- her husband's shoulder with a demiflUL 
hers. .What was yoiir object in com- little smile. , “What about thof© 
ing to torment me?” j burnt-out embers. Jim?” she Intmircd.

shed into her pale face f’Do vou think we shall be able to 
us words. rekindle them, after all?”
e said slowly, “to tell lie looked down at her fondly, with 
at I forgave you.” t a laugh in liis eyes. His face appear- 
her with wine-open, in- ed ten year younger, and his manner 
for an instant, in be- was that of a school-hoy newly re- 
, and then lie broke leased for his holidays, 
ugh. I “We will have a tr< *t it anyhow,

(trefaced audacity com- little woman.“ he said, 
woman!" he exclaimed. I And outside, that Christmas Eve, 
e—came here to forgive the snow-flakes fell faster and faster 

|s I who am the injured, and Hie reunited lovers looked out 
? Why did we part?" together upon a white world.—Cathol- 

peremptorily, crossing Ic World.
stand in front of her, in- ; ---------------------

every line of his face. ' A Recognized Regulator.—To bring 
that, and then explain,1 the digestive organs Into symmet- 
where your forgiveness

Wells'

Business College

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.
KSTAUMSHED IMSunsatisfactory; hut lately, within the

last six months, I have been led to QSV and Ninht Sf-hnnl the light, and 1 believe" I am a fa-1 » _ ™ «tdllQOI
thoiic, j»m, ami it is a Catholic's i Individual Instruction
duty to forgive That is the prin.{e 
* ipal reason why I came to you as 
Hiss Sieaton’s substitute this Christ-!

All Graduates Placed In 
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But although the night is dreary 
There's a glory in the skies;

For, behold, the little Christ-child 
In a manger lowly lies.

FIREPLACE GOODS

Oh, wild winds, carry the story,
And spread the tidings afar 

That the birth of the King of Glory 
Is heralded by a star!

us — Prira^Poem in December St. Nicho-
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me but

awuy Giles and Prior, Rectors of the Eng-1 organs

she said, in a low hut 
..tone, "because you, be- 
Tim of a delusion, rashly 
Ionian whom at God's al- 

sVorn to love and cher- 
th.“

rloal working is the *lm of physi 
|clans when they find a patient suf

fering from s stomachic ' Irregulari
ties, and for this purpose thev can 
prescribe nothing better than Parme- 
le.e’s Vegetable Pills, which will be 
found a pleasant medicine of sur- 

1 prising virtue In bringing the refrae-
geil’ Am 1 gone mad torv organs into subjection and re- 

he munmred with the storing them tto normal action, In 
rcighed down by a grue- which condition only can they wr- 

‘Dld I not with form their 'duties properly.

Poverty is In want, of much, 
avarice of everything.

Submission to what people call 
their "lot” is often ignoble. If your 
lot makes you cry and be wretched 
and you arc not sure that it is real 
ly Providential, get rid of it and 
lake another; strike out for yourself, 
don’t listen to the shrieks of your re
latives, to their jibes or their cn 
treaties; don’t frt your own micros
copic set prescribe yqur goings-out 
and comings-in; don't he afraid of 
public opinion in the shape of the 
neighbor in the next .house, when 
all the world is before you, new and 
shining, and everything is possible if 
you will only be energetic snd in
dependent and seize opportunity by 
the scruff of the neck.

/


